
Highlights from Your Session 

Session Meeting on October 15, 2018 
The meeting was called to order by Rev. Jim Gates at 06:30 P.M. and Bob Gebauer opened with a poem 
“Behold the Importance of Prayer” and prayer.    
Elders Bob Warner, Bob Gebauer, Jeff Gramling, Sharon Maltbey, Mary Fraaza, Julie Nelson, Kari Kufahl and 
Joanne Lapinske were present. 
 
Minutes from the previous Session Meetings were approved. 

Rolls and Registers:  

Membership stands at 548 after the death of Barb Brown and the removal of 17 members who have either not 
attended or contributed for two years or by their express request.  Motion carried for permission to Baptize 
Molly Marie Platta daughter of Chris and Nancy Platta on November 11, 2018.  Motion carried to perform a 
wedding between Phil Mathieu and Rachael Rogers on November 10, 2018 and to perform a wedding between 
Kyle Zblewski and Lauren Christianson on October 10, 2020. 
 
Treasure’s Report:  Our YTD giving has a net surplus of $19,644 as compared to the YTD Budget.  Our mortgage 
balance is now $330K compared to $428 LY.  Our YTD total offerings are ahead of budget by $13K.  Dan has 
developed two additional reports which keeps track of spending by month and YTD on the construction 
project. 

Capital Campaign Committee/ Long Range Planning: 

The construction company, Image Builders, has made significant progress on the new covered entrance which 

includes a new office and welcome center.  The area directly below the original Sanctuary is well underway as 

well.  Completion of the covered entrance is planned to be completed before winter.  Recent rainy days and an 

early snow have slowed that construction somewhat, but Image Builders is still confident they can have this 

completed in the coming weeks. 

Pastor’s report: 

Staffing Update.  The search and interview process for Youth Director is going well.  There are four external 

and two internal candidates under consideration.  The search firm we are using is providing a wealth of 

detailed information thus making the interview process much more tailored to the individual candidate rather 

than a general questioning process.  The goal is to have this position filled by years end. We are still looking to 

fill the accompanist position. 

The Presbytery Meeting will be held on 10/20/18, in Appleton.  Bob Warner and Jim Gates will be attending.   We 

will have a table set up at the meeting showing our Missions programs including Operation Star Fish – Haiti, 

Hearts of Hope, and Camp Luther. The annual Session retreat is scheduled at St. Anthony’s in Marathon City on 

November 16th through the 17th.  Reservations have been made.  A Special Session Meeting will be held on 

November 17th with the regular Session Meeting to be held on Monday November 19th. 

Discussion was held to reinstate the Consent Agenda for motions such as minutes approval, baptisms, 
weddings and other items not requiring discussion.  If any Elder does have questions about any motion listed 
under the consent agenda, it will be moved to a regular docket item. 
 
Committees:  
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Stewardship:  The stewardship committee has submitted the 2019 budget and the motion to accept the 
budget from the Administration Committee was approved by the Session.  The first mailing to the 
congregation has been sent with the trifold insert outlining the budget total of $590,965 showing a breakdown 
by category.  November 4th is Pledge Sunday at which time the congregation will submit their annual giving 
cards.  It is expected that the Session will have already turned in their cards prior to that day. 
 
CE – Plans are developing for the Advent Celebration and the Corn Maze is scheduled for October 20th.  There 
will be a luncheon at Pizza Ranch on October 21st for confirmands, families, and sponsors.  The committee is 
seeking more members from the congregation to serve. 
 
Deacons – Gregg James reported on the S.E.C.R.E.T. Agent program. We have matched 39 students with 39 
adults.  First letters have been written. 
 
Administration – A motion brought forth to reclassify Drew Bouche to full time status as of November 1st was 
approved by the Session.  An amended Job Description for his position was also accepted by the Session. 
 
All other Committees:  Minutes of those meetings were received by the Session and are available for review in 
the church office. 
 
 
 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 8: PM 
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